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The slimline Aficio™MP 171L offers a lighter, more affordable approach to general office multitasking. More powerful than 

it looks, this durable A4 multifunctional is designed to boost your productivity. It provides a wide range of functions at a 

pleasingly low total cost of ownership. Your workgroups will benefit from its rapid output and paper-saving, double-sided 

printing. The compact MP 171L also consumes very little power and has minimal impact on the environment. Get the 

slimmer, greener office solution you want with this ultra-efficient MFP.

• Fast 17 ppm A4 output

All-in-one multitasking: Copy, print and optional network scan

Reliable, eco-friendly technology saves energy and costs

Low Total Cost of Ownership

Remote monitoring and network connectivity
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Improve productivity
The Aficio MP 171L makes efficient multitasking available to 
everyone. Boost your productivity with a short warm-up, first 
output of 7.5 seconds or less, and fast 17 ppm output. Get high 

performance you can rely on with this sturdy MFP. Its robust long-
lasting parts ensure maximum uptime.

Save valuable office space
Office space is a major cost, so the MP 171L’s small footprint is a 

bonus. Our advanced technology packs powerful copying, 
printing, and network scanning into a slim design. It fits neatly 

into convenient locations, putting all-in-one functionality exactly 
where it’s needed. Give your workgroups the resources they want 
in a space-saving, cost-efficient package with the MP 171L.

Think lighter, think greener
The slim MP 171L’s lighter approach to energy usage is good 
news for the environment. Double-sided printing with the 

standard duplex unit saves paper and power without loss of 

productivity. And our unique low energy toner production method 

helps reduce your carbon footprint. So you use less energy to run

this ultra-efficient MFP, which is kinder to the environment (and 
to your bottomline too).

Reduce costs
Lower the overall Total Cost of Ownership by having a single, 
shared multifunctional device. Making the MP 171L’s energy-

efficient technology centrally available saves money and makes 

good business sense. You can save energy and consumables by 
eliminating unnecessary standalone machines.

Fast, affordable multitasking solutions

Lean, green multifunctional power 

Flexible multitasking for all



Create professional-looking documents

Get your business noticed. Create crisp, professional-looking documents

– cost efficiently, in-house. The MP 171L offers colour scanning and can handle 

many different types of media. So you can capture virtually any kind of image and 

insert it into a variety of reports, newsletters and mailings. Then you can print your 

enhanced documents on the paper size and weight of your choice.

Benefit from network connectivity

Enjoy the freedom of improved communications. The MP 171L connects seamlessly 

to your network via its optional Network Interface Card. Scan in colour and send 

images anywhere on your network. Collect and transmit meter readings 

automatically via @Remote.

Energy Star compliance

Feel confident that you are using an energy-efficient device. Like virtually all of 

our products, the MP171L is Energy Star compliant. It complies with the industry 

standard for energy-efficiency. So you can feel good knowing that less C0  is 2

produced in providing the energy needed to run it.

Enjoy ease of use

Everyone will find the MP 171L very user-friendly. All the MFP functions are easily 

accessible via a clear, 4-line control panel display. The internal printer controller is 

the link that connects the MP 171L to your PC. It conveniently takes care of 

processing your documents. This ensures it takes less time, less cost and less 

trouble to complete your in-house printing tasks. And to save you more valuable 

time, we have provided easy front access for all regular maintenance.



ISO 9001: 2000 certified
ISO 14001 certified

Ricoh has designed these products to meet 
EC ENERGY STAR guidelines for energy 
efficiency.
 
All brand and/or product names are 
trademarks of their respective owners.

Specifications and external appearance 
are subject to change without notice. 
The colour of the actual product may vary 
from the colour shown in the brochure.

GENERAL

Paper output capacity: 250 sheets

Paper size: Standard paper tray: A5 - A4
Optional paper tray(s)

2Bypass tray: A6  - A4
Duplex tray:  A5 - A4

Paper weight: Paper trays: 60 - 90 g/m²
Optional paper tray(s): 60 - 90 g/m²
Bypass tray: 60 - 157 g/m²
Duplex unit: 64 - 90 g/m²

Dimensions (W x D x H): 485 x 450 x 481 mm

Weight: Less than 29 kg (with ARDF)

Power source: 220 - 240 V, 50-60 Hz

Power consumption: Less than 930 W

OTHER OPTIONS
Platen Cover, ARDF, 1 x 500-sheet paper tray (maximum 2 optional paper 
trays can be installed), Accessibility handle (for standard tray only), Counter 
interface unit, Network Interface Board.

1Bypass tray and duplex unit do not work together.
2Manual input.

For availability of models, options and software, please consult your local 
Ricoh supplier.

Memory: Standard: 32 MB
Maximum: 64 MB (with NIC)

Paper input capacity: Standard: 1 x 250-sheet paper tray
1100-sheet multi bypass tray

Maximum: 1,350 sheets

      

     

     COPIER

PRINTER 

Duplexing: Standard

CPU: D8701 (Destiny 200MHz MIPS)

Print speed: 17 prints per minute

Printer driver: GDI 

Interface: Standard USB2.0 
Option: Ethernet 10 base-T/100 base-TX

®Supported environments: Windows  2000/XP/Server 2003/ Vista/
Server 2008, Windows 7

Printer resolution: 600 x 600 dpi

      SCANNER 
Scan speed: Full colour: 6 originals per minute 

B/W: 14 originals per minute

Resolution: Standard: 100 - 300 dpi
Default: 200 dpi

Original size: A5 - A4

Bundled drivers: Network (Optional), TWAIN

Copying process: Laser beam scanning & electro-
photographic printing

Copy speed: 17 copies per minute

Resolution: 600 dpi

Multiple copy: Up to 99

Warm-up time: Less than 10 seconds

First output speed: Less than 7.5 seconds

Zoom: 50 - 200% (in 1% steps)

For more information, please contact:
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